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NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diamond Drill Record

*o p e r t y CEDAR LAKE - GRID "s" (606)

Hole No. 606-9b-82 

Length 102 meters 

Casing 5.7 meters 

Core Size -15 ^^.

Azimu th 85

Grid R R f5(^50E750CH12N 

Surveys

Inclinat ion
-50'

Drilled by St. Lambert Drilling 

Logged by W. Gibbons        

16 Mar/82 Finished 3 8 Mar/82

Date 18 Mar/82

CLAIM NUMBER K.487830

NUR-103
ijcrvirtin f ' i '. : e r l

From

0

5. 7

6. 0

6.1

8.0

To

5. 7

6. 0

6. 3

8.0

10. 0

Descript ion

Casing - Overburden - sand, clay, gravel and boulders

BIOTITE QUARTZ GNEISS
- black biotite 50% with grey quartz eyes and
minor beige feldspars paralleling a foliation
direction of 25 O c. a.

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST
- dark grey-green with 60% black biotite and
minor chlorite (giving the green colour)
and SO-40% fine-grained quartz and feldspar
- ID-20% fine greenish black amphiboles
- foliation 80 0 to c. a.
- above are probably boulders

QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS
- purplish grey quartz, yellowish feldspars with
black biotite
- biotite is roughly banded in some areas
giving foliation direction of 50 0

BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST
- as described above
- contact to previous unit not sharp
- foliation varies from 50-70 c. a.

9.38- 9.28 - purplish, red and yellow pegmatoid with
contacts 50-60 to c. a.

9.6 - 9.78 - narrow bands of above pegmatoid 35 c. a.

9.5 - 9.8 - increasing clay content of schist
- br. green coloured clay coats fractures

9.8 - rock is moderately altered to clays,
fractures easily and becomes powder
- 20 cm of core is missing from section, it is
assumed that most is from this section.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Djomond Drill Record

Iroperiy CEDAR LAKE - GRID "S 1 Hole No. 606-9b-82 p oge

fOK-102

From

:. l o . o

19.56
19.56

To

19.56

40
40

Descri pt ion

Red GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- grey quartz biotite gneiss has been strongly
granitized with dark red to pink granitoid to
pegmatoid
- the gneiss contains 60X grey quartz, 20-30%
white feldspars, ID-20% biotite roughly
foliated a t 60 c. a.
- the granitoid-pegmatoid is red with SO-60%
potassium feldspar, 3 0-^07, grey quartz, ID-25%
biotite
- the red colour is too strong to be just
K-feldspar

10.0 -13.4 - red granitoid section
13.4 -14.9 - red granitoid and gneiss
14.9 -16.23 - gneiss dominates
16.23-17.19 - pink pegmatoid dominates
17.19-19.56 - gneiss dominates

MINERALIZED ZONE
BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST - as described

above

19.6 -20.6 minor to moderate alteration to clays giving
core a brownish friable appearance

21 -34 - fine, grained ' sulphides , mainly pyrite, occu
as band paralleling the foliation 70 c. a.
- represent less than 1 7, o f total - occur only
occasionaly

34 -38.4 - same type of sulphides but l-3% Q
- f oliation is constant throughout 60-70 c. a.

23.57-24.27 - GREENISH PINK PEGMATOID
- both green and pink feldspars, puplish grey
quartz ID-20% biotite
- some of the biotite is banded giving the
appearance of a granitized gneiss to the core
70 c. a.
- fractures are coated with a white clay

27.1 -27.45 - as above
29 -29.5 - as above
30.45-31.5 - as above

38.4 -40 - Banded to massive sulphides in BIOTITE
HORNBLENDE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST with
occasional narrow sections of above pegmatoid
- little or no sulphides occur in the pegmatoi
- sulphides form 40-60% of the core
- mainly pyrrhotite with pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diomond Drill Record

operty CEDAR LAKE - GRID "S 1 Hole No. 606-9b-82 ppqe

IR-i O Z

From

40

50. 34

60.33

67.6

68. J 

70.2

To

50. 34

60.33

67.6

68.1

70.2

72.03

Descri pt ion

17* chalcopyrite occurs in narrow ,5cm bands 
of pyrite and pyrite pyrrhotite
- bands are up to l cm
- massive areas are composed of interconnected 
dendritic masses giving the core a brecciated 
appearance
- amphiboles and altered amphiboles are 
difficult to distinguish from the masses of 
biotite

RED GRANITIZED BIOTITE QUARTZ FELSPAR GNEISS
- granitoid sections as before
- gneissic sections are darker in colour, 
contain more biotite up to 70!?, are finer 
grained
- gneissic sections have the red colour that 
the granitoid does and do not stand out as 
obviously as previous gneissic sections
- foliation 50-60 c.a.

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- grey predominantly quartz (60-7(^) with 
white-beige feldspars, biotite (15-2C^) that 
has been granitized
- the granitoid areas are pinkish in colour 
from dominant K-feldspar, minor white feldspars, 
variable grey quartz (BO-50%) and minor 
biotite (S-10%)
- there does not seem to be significant 
magnetite content in this unit

RED GRANITIZED BIOTITE
- similar to
- the

GNEISS
past unit

granitoid areas predominate 
the grain size is fine 
roughly foliated at 
narrow 1mm bands of biotite occur occasionaly 
fractures are coated with red and green clays 
some green alteration looks micaceous

to medium 
45-55 0 c.a.

GREEN AMPHIBOLE BIOTITE SCHIST
- green, medium to coarse grained amphiboles 
and amphiboles altering to micas in a white 
quartz-feldspar matrix
- the feldspars are minorly altered to white 
clays
- foliation 25-50 c.a.

RED GRANITIZED BIOTITE GNEISS - as before

RED PEGMATOID
- coarse grained K-feldspars up to lcm make 
up 70-80% of the core



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

PJomond Drill Record

roperty__CEDAR LAKE - GRID "s" (606^ Hole No. 606-9b-82 p oge N O . 4

(NOR- j 02

From

72. 03

79. 7

96.5

100. 69

101.33

To

79. 7

96.5

100.69

101 . 33

102

102

Description

- grey quartz S-25%
- black biotite Q-5%
- green amphiboles - coarse grained crystals
0-5 7,

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- grey medium to coarse grained, 50-70xi grey
quartz, ID-15% biotite, 20-30% white feldspars
- feldspars show minor alteration to clays
- granitized sections have up to 40% pink
K-f eldspar s
- whole unit is granitized - no distinct areas
of gneissic and granitoid units
- no magnet i t e

77.10-78.08 - PORPHYRITIC BIOTITE HORNBLENDE SCHIST
- white to pinkish quartz on feldspar up to
,5cm in fine-grained, green-grey matrix of
biotite and possible hornblende or altered
amphiboles .
- has appearance of a metamorphosed agglomerate
or conglomerate
- greenish halos around some f eldspar s and . quartz

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QUARTZ FELSPAR SCHIST
- as previously described (page 1)
- foliation 50-70 0 to c. a.
- minor magnetite (i.e. @ 80.8m) throughout
- contains no sulphides
- interlayered with GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE
GNEISS as previously described
- brownish mica (biotite or phlogopite) in
bands parallel to foliation
- minor greenish alteration of feldspars and
white to green clays occur around quartz
crystals (i.e. 86m)
- areas more pegmatoid than gneissic
- minor alteration of feldspars to yellow
clays throughout.
- up to 5% chlorite in schist

PINK PEGMATOID - as previously described

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST - as above

RED GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS - as above

END OF HOLE

c^V



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Di ornond Dr i 11 R ecord

"o p e r t y CEDAR LAKE - GRID "S" (606) Grid L308/297+90N

Ho | e N o , 606-30-82 

Length 63 meters 

Casing .

Azimuth 1 2Q

2.18 meters

Core Size

Drilled by St. Lambert Drilling 

Logged by w- Gibbons_______

Surveys
Not required

Mar/82 F ini shed 1 7 Mar/82

Dote 2 2 Mar / 82

CLAIM NUMBER K.487834

NUR-103

From

0. 0

2.38

15.91

17.67

18.26

18. 38

To

2.18

35.91

17.67

18.26

18. 38

18.51

Description

Casing - Overburden of clays and gravel

GRANIT1ZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- grey, medium to coarse grained gneiss with
50-70/^ grey quartz, lQ-15% black biotite roughly
forming bands, 2Q-40% white to pinkish feldspars.
The pink feldspars appear to be potasium feldspars
- little to no magnetite

- The gneiss is granitized by pink potasium
feldspar-rich (up to 70%) granitoid to pegmatoid
with grey quartz (lS-40%) and biotite in flakes
and in small pods 2-5mm in size. The mica in the
pods is often brown-grey and may be closer to
phlogopite .

- contacts between the two units are gradual and
diffuse.
- alteration of the core is minor - generally only
clay-coated fractures (green to orangish clays)
and minor alteration of feldspars to clays.

o 
- foliation is rough - 45-70 c. a.

12.0-12.4 - the gneiss almost porphyritic in places with
the occurence of 5mm to 1.5cm feldspar crystals.

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- dark grey green, biotite rich (up to 8 07.) w ith
a white, fine-grained quartz feldspar matrix
showing minor alteration to clays.
- green chlorite occurs in small amounts.
- greenish to black, fine-grained amphiboles occur
and are difficult to distinguish from the micas
- foliation 50-70 O c.a.

PINK PEGMATOID - as previously described

BiOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST - as above

GREY PEGMATOID
- grey quartz rich



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diomond Drill Record

Ar opert y ,,CE])AK LAKE -GRID "S" Hole No. 606-10-82

KOR-102 .

From

18.5]

18. 79

22.91

To

18. 79

22.91

53.50

Desc r i pt ion

- medium to coarse grained
- feldspars pinkish, yellowish, greenish with
minor alteration to clays
- ID-15% biotite

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- as before but with a 2cm wide wavy band of
pegmatoid subparallel to the core axis.

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS
- as before but less pink/less potasium feldspars
and more sodic plagioclase
- some feldspars have a greenish tinge

20m - minor fine-grained sulphides (pyrite) with a
green alteration halo

- foliation variable throughout

MINERALIZED ZONE
- contains areas of disseminated, banded and
massive pyr i t e/pyr rhot it e and minor chalcopyrite
- banding is the most common form following the
foliation direction 55-66 c. a.

BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- host rock for mineralization - as described
before
- contains areas of patchy green amphibole and
micas or alteration products and grey quartz
- these areas appear to be associated with
mineralization in these areas
- the schist is also cut by minor areas of
green/beige/purple pegmatoid

22.91-26. 30 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- with only minor disseminated py, associated
with green-grey areas.

26.30-27.50 - banded pyr it e/pyrrhot i t e (Q-15%) with
small chalcopyrite band 1mm wide (G-2%)

27.50-31.10 - less than 1 7* s ulphides

31.10-31.70 - up to 10% sulphides disseminated and bands
including l-2% chalcopyrite
- associated with grey quartz-green alteration

31.70-33.09 - less than IX sulphides

33.09-34.00 - GREEN/BEIGE/PURPLE PEGMATOID
- no sulphides



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diomond Drill Record

'r op e rt y CEDAR LAKE - GRID "s 1 Hole No.606-10-82 poge N o

From

53.50

56.2

roK-102

To

56.2

61.4

Desc r i pt ion

34.00-39.00 - Q-3% disseminated, fine-grained sulphides

39.00-42.90 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- browner in colour
- slightly coarser grained
- increased alteration to clays 
clayey looking
- less than 1 7* s ulphides

- softer more

42.90-47.50 - areas of grey quartz and grey areas common
- sulphides form S-60% banded and massive - overall 
look is roughly banded
- sulphides are pyrite/pyrrhotit e with less than 
I7o c halcopyrite

47.50-49.50 - Banded SCHIST (Fe formation)
- sharply, distinctly banded, no longer has the 
appearance of the biotite schist but looks like 
a layered volcanic sediment, grey and green in 
colour with occasional pyrite bands ,5cm-2cm wide.

49.50-51.40 - BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE SCHIST
- returns to former appearance with massive to 
banded sulphides ID-60% mainly py/po but some cpy

50.37 - some areas have a slightly brecciated 
appearance

51.40-53.50 - Banded SCHIST (Fe formation)
- as before
- slightly silicified appearance
- small areas of banded to massive sulphides but 
only 2% overall

53.22-53.28 -moderate alteration to green clays, 
chlorite

BANDED GRANITIZED BIOTITE SCHIST AND QUARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST
- banding 60-70 O c.a. lmm-5cm
- the schistose biotite-rich bands occur at the 
top of the unit, decrease until at the bottom the 
bands are generally gneissic
- granitization is of the pink pegmatoid type

53.63-53.70 - FAULT GOUGE?
- biotite schist with moderate to intense altera 
tion to green clays - about 50% biotite, 50% clay 
- surrounding area (20cm) shows above average 
alteration to clays

GRANITIZED QUARTZ BIOTITE GNEISS - as previously 
described



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

Diomond Drill Record

y. CEDAR LAKE - GRID "S Hole

From

6] .4

NOR-102

To

63

63

Desc ri pt ion

BIOTITE SCHIST
- as described before
- no sulphides

END OF HOLE
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